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MY EXTRAORDINARY LARGE PURCHASES

THIS FALL AMD

BEGABD&BSS OF ATTEMPTS

from all quarters to direct the trade from Charlotte

into other channels.

Because She Feared She
f
Had Been Supplanted

ia Her Affections by Another.

Baltimore, Md., December 12. A
special from Pocomoke City, Md., gives
an account of the fatal shooting of Miss
Ella Hearn by her intimate associate,
Miss Lily Duer. Both girls moved in
the highest social circles, were aged 18,
,nd were pretty and well educated.

The attachment of Miss Duer for her
friend was apparently of the most ar-
dent nature, She was a. .constant visi-
tor at Mr. Hearn's residence, and her
manner toward Miss Hearn was f the
most alfeetionate character. mv.-.i-

The scene of the shooting was th Miss
Hearn's sitting room, on the aftjpfnoon
of November 5. Miss Duer called, and
after meetiHg Miss Hearn in the ten-dere- st.

manner,- expressed to her the be-
lief that her affections had been, sup-
planted by Miss Ella Foster, with whom
Miss Hearn had also been on terms of
intimacy. A few minutes afterw: rd
Miss Duer drew a pistol from her pock-
et and fired. The ball entered. Miss
Hearn's face, and it was never extract-
ed. As Miss Duer seemed to beover-whelme- d

with grief, and declared the
shooting to be accidental, no action was
taken at the time b the authorities.

Miss Hearn died last week, and an in-
quest has since been held, at which it
waB shown that she accused Miss Duer
of shooting her intentionally, and that
she had on a previous occasion attemp-
ted to take her life.

Dr. Truitt testified that he was sum-
moned on Tuesday, November 5, be-
tween 4 and 5 o'clock, and found Miss
Hearn conscious, but excited. Stimu-
lants were necessary, which, when giv-
en her, were the cause of her resting
comfortably that night. She remained
about three days in that condition. For
the first week she was. delirous. Miss
Hearn told the doctor that she followed
Miss Lilly Duer to the door. Miss Duer
asked her if she loved her. Miss Hearn
replied playfully, "No." Miss Duer then
drew a pistol, and pointing it at her
face, near the eyes, said that if she re-
peated that she would shoot her. Miss
Duer then drew back two paces and
fired. Dr. Smith also testified! that he
ascribes the death of Miss Hearn to
nervous prostration, caused by the
shock produced by the shooting.

Jas. T. Hearn testified : On the after-
noon of Tuesday, after the shoting, he
asked his daughter if the shooting-wa-s
accidental. She declined to answer.
The next day he asked again. She
again declined to answer, and turning
away began ' to weep bitterly. A few-day- s

afterward she voluntarily said
that she followed Miss Duer to the door
where Miss Duer accused her of loving
Miss Ella Foster better than she did
her. Miss Duer tried to kiss witness
daughter, and in doing so fell, and then
jumped to her feet'in an excited man-
ner and fired. Ella said she did not ex-
pect to recover, and therefore wished
witness to know the circumstances.
Miss Duer affirmed in the most positive
manner that the shooting was acciden-
tal.

The verdict of the jury was that Miss
Hearn came to her death from nervous
depression, caused by a shot from a pis-
tol in the hands of Miss Lilly Duer.
Miss Duer has given bail in $2,500 for
trial. Public sentiment is about equal-
ly divided as to whether the shotting
was accidental or not.

SINS OF HIGH LIFE.

Rev. Henry Morgan on Fast Young Men and Po-

lygamy in Boston.

From the Boston Herald.
Rev. Henry Morgan delivered, in Mu-

sic Hall last night, his lecture on " Fast
Young Men ; Sins of High Life," to a
crowded house. He said: Not all of
polygamy, is centered in Utah. Is it
possible that in Boston a man can break
the seventh commandment, be elected

Yet the good Judgment of the people on the one
hand, and my superior advantages in pur

chases on the othei hand,

-- HAVE VEBCOME ALL,7

AND I HAVE HAD

AN UNPRECEDENTED GOOD TBADB,

-- so much so that it enabled me to buy
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which Is just In and to which the

--WHOLESALE TRADE AND RETAIL BUYERS

are respectfully asked to give their attention.

To all who went North for their Stocks I
would respectfully address myself and beg to sug-
gest an easy and cheap method of replenishing
their Stocks, by calling oil me.

To all old and regular customers who have
bought from me this season, I would say come
again. My STOCK Is complete In all Its various
departments.

Respectfully,
A

S. WITTKOWSKY.
novl2
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.

W. KAUFMAN 4 COU

j L

8

CLOTHING HOUSE!

GBEAT BEDUCTION IN PBICE.

Having determined to reduce our stock, we now
offer to the people of Charlotte and this section of
North Carolina, the largest Cheapest and most
beautiful and well selected stock

OF
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WE HAVK KVER OFFERED,

Consisting of the usual variety of MEN'S, BOY'S,
YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING,

FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

y All we ask Is that our friends and customers
will give us a call, as It will be to yonr Interest and
you will save from fifteen to twenty per cent en
your purchases. W. KAUFMAN 4 CO., .

Springs Corner, Charlotte, N. C
deel2 - ...'.
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BY QU) FAITCTEIL.

Tell me I hate the bowl; yei with a demon's curse;
Gaze On that bloodshot eye, then on that bloated

Is that the brilliant youth so learned m sacred
. verse?

'Twas whispered then that he, a pulpit soon
j i would grace.

(: n.
8ayfd0:' nate the bowl? Go watch that vacant

stare;
Drink In that moaning sound, then hear the wild

Is this the honored youth, taught by fond mother's
care m

Yelling in wildest shouts the lewd and loud
huzza?

in.
Cau I but hate the bowl? Go view that wretched

bor.
Humanity itself grows pale to view such wild de-- ..

snair:
He, qne the light and pride of all, a doting moth- -

! era irtv
Bnt now degraded, wrecked, an outcast every- -

,..wnere. i

iv.
TeU me I hate the bowl; yes, with life's latest

breath
I lnatho, abhor and with my very life and soul

detest
That vilest drug whose very fumes alone breathe

:4eadi :

More deadly than the sting of asp or leprosy to-- .
test

Tell me I hate the bowl; mind fails to paint the
direst curse

On those who make and vend a drug that sends
a soul to hell:

sAngete in horror gaze, saints tremble as the world
feiuna noise, '

Ahfl even demons quail, who In fiery flames must
- ever dwell.

VI.

Tell me I hate the bowl; is this still not enough?
My early playmates all died of this demon curse:

Jjid I am left alone in mind and body crushed,
A fragment of the wreck; no earthly curse is

worse.

Mr. Blaine Again.

Angusta,b4Xjnicej ...
It was'tntforednRte' W iiiBfaine

that he went to John McCullough's ban-xiue- t,

got drunk or lively, and, after a
'tew gushing remarks, embraced Hon.
Jos. C. S. Blackburn as a proxy for the
solid 'iSoritrr. So trffecting was this
scene that as thei wasnot a dry throat
in the banqueting hall, so there was not
a dry eye! "Kven the painted crocodile
over (he mantelpiece dropped a cham-
pagne tear, and the colored brother who
waited upoit tftg resellers had to blpw
bis nose,reptemy: to keep trom having
his astonished" eyes "blinded with the
Tsalt spray of emotion. Bwt when Mr.
Blaine made his speech in the Senate-lo-ng

ago prepared and put in the hands
of the printer he was a different man.
It w.as not calculated to help the chasm
or aid the bridge, and we do not hear
that Mr. Hill and General M. C. Butler,
emulous of Mr. Blackburn, hugged him
to their manly bosoms or wept upon his
capacious heart. Nor do we read that
Mr. Thurman's historical bandana was
called into requisition for overflowing
orbs ,nor yet did Mr. Lamar exclaim:
'Bless youj tny child, bless you!" On
the contrary, they were properly indig-
nant that Mr. Blaine should rip up old
sores and precipitate aneient antago-
nisms for no good purpose. They took
care at once to reel his insinuations,
lexpose his sophistries and deny his al-

legations. But this,,was not what Blaine
required. He can stand argument, de-
nunciation and solemnity. All that is
grist to his mill. But . he is not proof
against ridicule. !Never did a man lay
himself open so completely to be laugh-
ed out of court, and, if Gov. Zeb Vance
were iolily in the Seriate now, we be-

lieve BlaiBQo would be the butt of the
whole country. What a delicious sketch
would tiMPJNorth catoiina wit make or

heiburly,. Maine ma at John McCul- -

Jough s banquet. What roars ot laugh-
ter Wotrld ne riot evoke by caricaturing
lhat champagne-cockta- il way of bridg-
ing the bloody chasm and protesting
love for the South. How sarcastically
would he not compare the Jim Blaine
bf the supper table and the Jim Blaine
ot the senate, instead or this, we shall
haye solemn;-Tratery;- --

dresses and personal buncombe, not to
speak of angry disputation.' T), for one
hour of Zeb Vance in the Senate !

Fast Trains.

Philadelphia Ledger.
The fastest trains in the world are

elaimed by England, the Great Western
Flying Dutchman " and other English

trains making from "fifty to fifty-thre- e

miles an hour. The distinction is not
one which should make us envious,
since the fastest train is not always the
safest. Nevertheless, there is a coun-
ter claim made oft behalf of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad for a train which
runs from Jersey City to Philadelphia
in ninety mmtttes, and for shortt dis-- ,
tanees runs: at ttie: rate of fifty-eig- ht

miles an hour. The English trains have
fine roadways to; travel on, but nhtil
lately were not supplied with air--
brakes, --such- aa afford- - protecuon-- - to
American fast traias.. T There is another
noticeable difference nrs tfre fatt that
American cars are strong enough to
resist the shock of an ordinary acci
dent, while English coaches (with their
contents) are groiuid up in a collision.

Tim' --ProgriWi : - T(- -f

Cincinnati Enquirer.
WASmGTOX,5 De leoks

older. His hair, profuse in quantity
and as white as snow, quite softens the
hard lines in his handsome face. He is
tall and portly, and his dark eyes flash
jthe fire of ambition kindled in his heart
He dresses well iMotrtv does- - not by any
bieans affect the style so characteristic
Of Senator Bn-rnsia- as watenea
him vesterdav I comprehended fully the
Teason whv Senator Blaine so favorably
Impresses all with whom he is brought
1H XUreCV ' COIIlIlwilil'lvM. uao a
hearty, generous waya way more
Western than Eastern, and a way con--
vevinrf : ttiS Ife fHat he is sincerely
Tour friend. . r th

Nice itosion Girl" .

Commercial Bulletin.
3 " Are you the saleswoman of whom
I bought this handkerchief yesterday?"
asked a purchaser at one of our dry
goods stores rtl am the saleslady who
Served vou, madam," responded the re
duced Empress in banged hair, long
watch-chai- n and ringed-hnger- s, wno
presided at the counter. "Well," said
thA niistomer. T will take a dozen more,
and as I wish to get them to my wash- -

Arladv at once I will get you to sena
them t&,myKcarriage around the cornjer?
My coaco-gentiema- n chukw;k6l w
door jusft now ipr,,w yt Mwm
entiennj:i a nan

An Astonishing Fact.

rtionof theiAmerican people are
to-da-y dying from the effects or uyspepsia or ois--

ruered liver, i ne resuii vi
ie masses 01 lnteuigeni ana vamauw u
ost alarming, making life actually a burden ln--a

Tifnanjit. BvLidfince of enloyment.andfMi,ffia it tumhi. fTThe. ' There is no good rea
for thlsTlf too wUl only throw asldejprejudice

2nd skepticism, take the advice of Druggists and
your friends, and try one bottle of GreerTs August

3 JFlower. your speedy reiiei is ceruun- - auuiouu w
i bes ofthlsmedlcine. . .have. .

been given away
, to

T: resuiba iu ctcii oo.ItS Virtues, Wltaft can buy mISMLtSiThrfl doses wui relieve uw wwon op. wiij
nld bv all druggists on the Western uonunenu

ASHMEBES AND ALPACAS. ,q

just Becetved mother lot of superior

n

.1 ' . 1 Jk I:

Ranging In Price from 25 cents to One Dollar.
' 'A i

i )

A w Pieces of C0LOJIED CASHMEKES, all

Wool, of superior quality, at sixty cents,

worth Sl.Qa

Do not fall to see our LADIES' CLOAKS before

buying. It will pay you.

ELIAS COHEN.

jUKGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

fiBAUW tS,

ALL KINDS OF

FUBNITUBE !

FURNITURE t
BEDDING, AC BEMING, Ac
BEDDING, C. BEDD0f&,Sc.

ruKNrruwt!
FUKNITUBE!

A ill Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS!

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!

OJl. LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS t

OOFFINftrf all kinds on hand.

&r-- COFFINS f all kinds on hand.

No. g West Tbadb Stbkbt.

r, a'.ti iH t nl
crarlotte; jix' '

i Ai:i !tj.-- - "! i mnfr;
.:rtir.ti sntwlhd rli--

Bff" Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a
i t'rfX .iM'l ' ' !''

One supply.
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WILL CUBS RHEUMATISM.

Mr. Albert Crooker, the well-kno- druggist and
Apothecary, of Springvale, Me., always advise
every one troubled with Rheumatism to try VECJE-TDff-c.

RJtAD BIS 8TATKKEHT:

Springvale, Me., Oct. 12, 1876.
Mr. H. B. Stevens :

Dear Sir Fifteen years ago last fan I was taken
sick with rheumatism, was unable to move until
the next April From that time until three years
ago this fall I suffered everything with rheumatism.
Sometimes there would be weeks at a time that I
could not step one step; these attacks were quite
often. I suffered everything that a man could.
Over three years ago last spring I commenced tak-
ing VEfiETINE and followed it up until I had tak-
en sMito bottles; have had no rheumatism since
that time. I always advise every one that is trou-
bled with rheumatism to try VEOKTINE, and not
suffer for years as I have done. This statement is
gratuitous as far as Mr. Stevens Is concerned.

Tours, ALBERT CROOKER.
Firm of A Crooker & Co., Druggists fc Apothecaries

VEGET1NE

HAS ENTIRELY CUBED ME.

Boston, Oct, 1876.
Mr. EL R. Stevens:

Dear Sir My daughter, after having a severe at-
tack of Whooping, Cough, was left in a feeble state
of health. Being advised by a friend she tried the
VEGETINE, and after using a few bottles was ful-
ly restored to health.

I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism.
I have taken several Lotties of the VEGETINE for
this complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely
cured me. I have recommended the VEGETINE
to others with the same good results. It is a great
cleanser and purifier of the blood; it is pleasant to
take and I can cheerfully recommend it

JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens street

RHEUMATISM IS A DISEASE OF THE BLOOD.

The blood In this d'sease is found to contain an
excess of nbrim. VEGETINE acts by converting
the blood from its diseased condition to a healthy
circulation. VEGETINE regulates the bowels
which Is very important in this complaint One
bottle of Vegetine will give relief ; but, to effect a
permanent cure. It must be taken regularly, and
may take several bottles, especially in eases of
long standing. Vegetine is sold by all Druggists.
Try it and your verdict will be the same as that of
thousands before you, who say, "I never found so
much relief as from the use of Vegetine," which is1
composed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs.

"VEGETINE," says a Boston physician, "has no
equal as a oiooa puaaec . owinft, or us many
wonderful cures, after other remedies had failed, I
visited the laboratory and convinced myself of its
genuine merit It is prepared from barks, roots
and herbs, each of which is highly effective, and
they are compounded In such a manner as to
produce astonishing results."

VEGETINE

NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

South Salem, Mass., Nov. 14, 1870.
Mr. H. B, Stevens:

Dear Sir I have been troubled with Scrofula,
Cancer and Liver Complaint for three years. Noth-
ing ever did me any good until I commenced using
Vegetine. Iam now . getting along first-rat- e, and
still-Hsln- Hie Vegetine. I consider there Is noth-
ing equal to It for such complaints. Can heartily
recommend it to everybody. Yours truly,

Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,
No. 16 Lagrange street

VEGETINE

Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetine Is sold by .ill Druggists.

dec5

NEW CORSET !

something comfortable, neat and cheap; call and

see it. Also, a new lot of

BOULEVARD
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-- and-

DRESS GOODS,

At killing prices, at

BARBINGER 4 TROTTER'S.

nov26

NO MOBE

JHEUMATIS
OR GOUT

ACUTE OR CHRONIC

JALICYLIC
SURE CURE

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar- k

by the

EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO..

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIQ.

Immediate relief warranted. Permanent cure
guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
physicians of Europe and America, becoming a
Staple, Harmless, and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris report 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret The only dissolver of the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1,00 a box, 6 boxes for
$5 00. Sent to any .address on receipt of price.
Endorsed by physicians. Sold by all druggists. Ad
dress WASHBTJBNE & CO.,

nov7 Only Importers' Depot, 7 Cliff --st, N. Y.

C0M : Or In other words unless a smoker goes
: to PERRY'S for Cigars, best Chewing
: Tobacco, or whatever he wants In thatJ3LETE : line he Is certainly lost PERRY'S rs,

particularly his Panetelas, are notLY :only famous in Charlotte, but from

A : every section the cry eomes
: "OUR TRADE DEMANDS

C : YOUB CIGABS.
nov727

ILLUSTRATED SCIENTIFIC NEWS.

The new volume begins January 1st, 1879, 12
pages, 36 columns, full of Illustrations of New
Improvements In Machinery, Tools, Implements,
Patents,' Apparatus and Processes, with valuable
Work Shop Hints and Family Receipts. Plain,
popular and readable articles from the best writers
on Science and the Industrial Arts. Also s List of
Allowed Patents, with name and address of each
Inventor, a new feature, to begin January 1st, of
especial value to Inventors and Patentees not
found in any other JonrnaL

The niustratod Scientific News has a. large circu-
lation. One volume makes about 800 pages,
printed on fine-pape- r for-- only One DoOr a year,
less to clubs. Specimens supplied. Subscriptions
entered now tUI end of year 1879. Address

s. H-- WAUK a on, rupnsners,
novl9 dw lm, 10 Spruce St, New York.

REMEDY FOB BALDNESS, rSURE !r .V f;-)-- !W.'.!' .T.-if-,i- .. : -
Prescription Fbeb to any persons who will agree

to pay $L, when a new growth of Hair, Whiskers or
Moustaches is actually produced,!' SANDERSON ft
O., 2Clinton Place, New York. G3SH'
joct244teow , .

--AMU

DBESS DOODS

TyyE. ppi))9Be.to!?lQ8e out our entire stock

Black and Colored Cashmeres,
-

Fancy Dress Goods, Bepellant and Water Proof

Goods at once. Reafbargalns will be found hi the ;f

above lines, and jtouan? inylted toca4 and see our

stock. We hare aiso 'a very large stock of Ladles'

and Children's

--FANCY HOSIEKY,- -

rhlch must be reduced,,, and we will offer bargains
in that line.

,
Call on us for Kid Gloves Buttons,' Flan

nels, Buttling at eeckjSha,wl8, Towels, table
Linens, Marseflles Quilts, etc., etc.

The best Corset in th world for the hioriey.

I.! I H XVXSpSS ft 'HARKia

P. S. An elegant line of Cloaks just receiv--

ed. A. & H.

dec8

-- AJOW IS THE TIME TO GET" THT7-TH- JGi

OW IS THE TIME TO GIT-

"CHEAPEST CLOATT
V,'HEAPEST CLOA.IV

In the etty,p59i(5i9)rgt totfpft pAw
have received my fourth stock of CLOAKS

. ; .

The best assortment o f

DRESS GOODjB,

In the city, can be found in my store.

Also, the best assortment of Gilt and Fancy Dress
Battens: sytsaock of Ladtea' and Geats Underwear
Iscomplete; a full line of Ladies! and GantsHaait.
Mrcbieis. in linen, sub: ana lace: a commeie siock
of HastecTi.at neduoed pciees; Kid Gloves m Maekvl
ca9Baaaepen snadeai lost receivea ssumuh; p

of Ourseiss prices to soltk times; anothet iotof
tho fifiw Flannel large stock vJLadfctf
Bouleran aklrtsj a beaasifailot of; Ladles? Silk
and LactTlas; X sUll have on hand some of those
beautiful Oil Cretonnes, Hamburg Edgings, Inert
ines hasesand TsimmlngBornll iflaasi 'sm
Silks, In all shades; i in all shades: Black
Silk Velvets and lOAnesi J full line of
Blankets, very cheap: Cassimeres and Jeans at all
nrtata: Blaeh"ed and Unbleached Domestics. Pit

flow Casing. Sheetings, Night Gown Cottori ritiohl
eTlannels, Drillings, Ac

I wish to call your attention to my stock of Shawls
lust received; call and get one of my SI Umbrellas,
$1 Shirts,

A complete stock of Boo Shoes, Hats, Caps and
Clothing, at prlees to suit the-- times. Give me a
calL Respectfull,.,

T. L. SEIGLE
Opp. Oiarjotte Hotel, Tryon st, Chartettoif. C.

decfS fa ; :V " :
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Which will be sold without swerve, at Mrir ;:

flclng prieeNiJMift Wl to come and look at :
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Great Reduction In the Price ot

CLOTHING
:

(.. :).
Ml (IUAKAKTEK

i

A saving of from three to five dollars In the price

of a Suit or an Overcoat

815-0- 0 ... ....for $12.00

$18.00 . ..for 814.00

820.00 . ...for 815.00 ,

$25.00 for $20.00 '

$80.00. Jto $25.00

t -

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INDUCEMENTS.

$12.00 Overcoat, , $ft.50

$16.00 Overcoat, light welgnt;. . .$12.50

$15.00 Youths' Suits......... ....... . ....$12.00

812.50 Youths' Sulta, $8.50

BOYS' SUITS and CHILDREN'S SjtHTil

We have the largest assortment in Char

lotte, and the lowest prices; extra inducements in
those Goods, as we are ove-steek- in Boys' and

ChlWren's Goods, The finest fund ' of Boy's' Suits

at a common price. ' Come and see'. '

L. BEBW ANGER & BBO.

dec5 "fine Clothiers and Tailors.
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Fartiesiavlne to eft ' wlii !flnd "'
it to their Interest to call on the undersigned lfeal ' 4
ground eithev (me or coarse, Kxmrdlng fo order. - ) ;,,t

Thankful for forroet pabjonagev rf will give my , tr

'" , y'"' '. : "-- i ROBERT 50. GBAHAMift.'t;)

irtc"ad-"t"t- o most honorable positions, civic or
military, keep two .establishments, and
not a question asked? 1 pity not the
rieht-holde- rs of the Globe Theatre for

Llosing their investments. They have
encouraged the spectacular, sensational,
half-cla- d exhibitions of female unchas-tit-y.

There they have brought their
wives. There a thousand clerks of Bos-
ton have taken their first downward
step. Three scored ot Harvard students
came to witness and applaud the terpsi-chorea- n

evolutions oflEmily Soldene. I
pity not the land owners for losing the
rents and having the property come
back on-thei- hands. I advise them "to

tum the theatre into a hospital anonse
of refuge, of mercy, for the fallen. This
should te its inscription : " Here fell a
thousand of Boston's most brilliant
men. This hospital commemorates the
spot where builder and player, proprie-
tors and i people went down to Common
ruin."

In Boston there't are 8,000 cyprians ;

their average life is four years; 2,000
die annually. What a funeral proces-
sion ! " What are you going to do about
t ?" What would I do ? I would open

a palace for them. They like palaces.
It should be under the brow of Bunker
HilL A . stone palace now empty. It
has been adorned by Pond, Chace, Sib-
ley, Jackson and Coe. What would I
do ? I would arrange the tempters and
their 8,000 victims into a procession
leading towards Charlestown. I would
advertise the show.

Rescued from the Jfavvs of Cealh.

PATJ5RS5!r,.X J., Dec. 12 A tllOSt
thrilling .'escape from death took place
at the-- Passaic falls this afternoon. A
man and boy were driving in a wagon
loaded with lumber from Paterson to-

ward Little Falls between three and
four o'clock, and attempted to drive
along the Little rails turnpike, which
is totally submerged by the freshet
They missed the road and drove into
the channel of the river. The wagon
body, with the lumber, man, and boy,
floated off, and the horse with the run-
ning gear, got ashore. The swift current
bore the wagon with its human reight
toward the rapids and the falls of sev-
enty feet beyond. Mr. James W. Mc-K- ee

and others, who were on the bridge
that spans the river just above the boil-
ing rapids, hastily; tore the reins from
some horses standing on the bridge and
made lines which the man and boy
caught as they passed under and were
thus saved. The wagon and lumber
plunged over the falls. Hundreds of
people witnessed the rescue, and the ex-

citement was intense.

. wo- The Silk Culture.

- "fBaieigB Observer.!" ;

Gov. Vance has received a letter from
a Swede, L. P. Kelson by name, at Chi-
cago, desiring, to know: the progress of
silk ! culture In tfnisr.tate; --wishing to
know the' extent of "its culture; "and
what part; of the State is-b-est adapted
to ita etfltdreto
an au'fui 41 generally iuvt puiucmariy.
He.thinia that If the; report is favora--
ble-he- r can; induce a number of hfs coun- -

trvmettto' icoine .liere:;l.ahd
in the business The letter was turned
over ttf-- tnft conittiissioneT.' of agricul--
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Another laige stock
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HATS, Cot ETS,
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BALMORAL SKTBTS,

' '. ..--' .

And fine Fancy HOSIEBYi at Uw lowest posslbl

fprtoesr, at"

MBS QUERY'S;

novia


